★★ NEXT STEP MINISTRIES ★★

CONSTRUCTION INTERNSHIPS

LEAD CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS ALONGSIDE COMMUNITY PARTNERS

JOB INFO

Full Time Summer Position
5/22/2017 — 8/8/2017

Salary $1,500

Positions Available
Construction Manager
Construction Team Member

COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS

Haiti
Guatemala
Alaska
New York
Oklahoma
Joplin
West Virginia
South Carolina
Ohio
Texas
South Dakota
New Mexico
Los Angeles
Milwaukee
Madison
Colorado

YOUR SUMMER

During your internship with Next Step, you will have the opportunity to lead hundreds of students in construction on nine, weeklong mission trips. You will be directly involved in every step of each project, with specific experience in planning, estimating, scheduling, budgeting, and management. Next Step will train and place all hired construction leaders based on their skill level, in one of 16 communities.

CONTACT

Internship Coordinator
Jeremy Singer
jeremy.singer@nextstepministries.com

www.nextstepministries.com